
Lot 6/6 Orchid Drive, Burrum Heads, Qld 4659
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Tuesday, 7 May 2024

Lot 6/6 Orchid Drive, Burrum Heads, Qld 4659

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 700 m2 Type: House

Nitin Menon

0473306232

https://realsearch.com.au/lot-6-6-orchid-drive-burrum-heads-qld-4659
https://realsearch.com.au/nitin-menon-real-estate-agent-from-invest-property-solutions-buddina


$638,000

Situated within an easy stroll to the beautiful, picturesque Burrum Esplanade and water's edge. A quiet seaside village

with an amazing lifestyle…golden sand beaches, community spirit, relaxed environment and wonderful food are a few

points to wet your appetite to come and live and or invest here.Fishing and water recreation is a favorite past time for

locals with calm protected waters and river fishing options.If you're tired of the hustle and bustle of city living, sick of

sitting in rush hour traffic, unhappy living a little too close for comfort to neighbors and dreaming of more affordable

housing and wide-open spaces, a Seachange is worth considering.• Quiet coastal living• Large lots available with space for

a shed, as well as your dream dwelling• Adjacent to a spectacular Coastal Reserve and pristine beaches• Close walk to

nearby supermarket, bakery, pharmacy and Burrum Heads Medical Centre• 5 minutes stroll to popular pubs and local

bowls club• Safe and friendly community lifestyle• Filled with great fishing locations across the Foreshore• Nearby to

parklands with play areas for the children (or grandchildren)• Off leash dog beaches30 Minutes to Hervey Bay airport and

shopping hub or 1 hour 15 minutes to Bundaberg.Major Qld Rail employment and infrastructure opportunities coming

soon and just 20 minutes away.HOUSE & LAND PACKAGES AVAILABLE.   We have a wide range of designs, floorplans and

facades to suit the most discerning buyer.  We can modify our plans or build a full custom design home.  We build our

homes with pride and ensure our owners get exactly what they want.     Call us now!Disclaimer:   We have in preparing this

information used our best endeavors to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements that may occur.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein.  Photographs are of

similar constructed properties not the actual lot or house for sale.  The images used to promote this home are generic and

may contain things not in the builder's package. This might include things like furniture, fixtures and fittings, upgrades,

facades etc. Check with our consultant to get a full list of inclusions.


